162 Middle Street
Pawtucket, RI • 02860
Phone: 1-800-852-5655 Fax: 1-401-727-9014

BOOKING NUMBER: 918662
DEPARTURE DATE: October 24, 2019

TOUR: Treasures of Europe Discovery from London to
Rome
GROUP NAME: Carson City Chamber of Commerce

Available Options
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your
individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to
departure. Prices are subject to change.
Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Paris
The Louvre Museum

$110

USD

Join us for a guided tour of the world-renowned Louvre Museum. Begin your exploration of the museum by entering
through I. M. Pei’s famous Louvre Pyramid, a magnificent glass pyramid rising out of the courtyard of the Louvre. A
local expert will provide commentary as you venture through the countless masterpieces that line the halls of the
museum, including the Venus de Milo and the Mona Lisa. This option must be purchased and reserved no later than
30 days prior to tour departure date. It may not be available for purchase while on tour. The Louvre Museum option is
not available on the first Sunday of each month. Space is limited on some date Duration: Approximately 3 hours.
Please note a minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
Rome
Rome by Night

$110

USD

“Dine with the Tenors” at a very popular Roman restaurant, where you’ll indulge in a hearty, traditional, four-course
menu complete with wine. As you enjoy the delicious tastes of Italy, talented performers serenade you with favorite
arias from best-loved operas. This lively, fun-filled evening will be an unforgettable part of your visit to Rome and an
engaging immersion into Italian culture. After dinner, embark on the enchanting Rome by Night tour, seeing the
famous landmarks of the “Eternal City” illuminated against the night sky. See the Colosseum, Roman Forum, Victor
Emmanuel Monument and many other highlights. Remember your evening of Italian romance and charm with a
souvenir opera CD – one per couple and one for singles. Duration: Approximately 4 hours. Please note a minimum
of 10 passengers is required. Transportation is included.
Paris
An Evening in Paris

$110

USD

This is your night! Your evening begins with dinner at a traditional restaurant, tucked away in the medieval streets of
the Latin Quarter. Enjoy a French feast with unlimited wine accompanied by the strains of local musicians. As you
bask in the warm hospitable glow, sit back, relax and soak up some authentic French culture. Complete your
experience at Montparnasse Tower, the tallest skyscraper in Paris. Ascend to the 56th floor viewing level and head
outside to the open roof terrace for an unrivaled view of the city. From this magical vantage point you will surely
understand how Paris came by its name "The City of Light." Duration: Approximately 4.5 hours. Please note a
minimum of 20 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

Rome
The Vatican Museums and St. Peter's Basilica
$80
USD
The Vatican Museums are not only home to one of the world’s greatest collections of art, but also to the worldfamous Sistine Chapel. Priceless artifacts from ancient Egypt, Etruscan Italy and cultures around the world are
preserved in the Vatican’s palaces, galleries, halls and rooms. Follow a local expert guide on a three hour, in-depth
visit through this vast collection. Highlights include the Gallery of Maps, the Gallery of Tapestries and of course, a
visit to the Sistine Chapel. The chapel’s famous ceiling frescoes took Michelangelo four years to complete. His
brilliant Last Judgment, which rests on the altar wall, was a topic of controversy for centuries. Other walls feature
paintings by Pietro Perugino, Sandro Botticelli, Cosimo Rosselli and Domenico Ghirlandaio. Your final stop will be
at St. Peter’s Basilica, one of the most important churches in Christendom, and until recently, the largest in the world.
Please note this option needs to be prepurchased 90 days prior to departure and is not guaranteed on tour. Due to the
nature of this optional item it is non-refundable. Duration: Approximately 4 hours. Please note a minimum of 15
passengers is required. Transportation is included.
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AVAILABLE PREPAID OPTIONS
Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your
individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.
Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first served basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to
departure. Prices are subject to change. Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.
PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger)
Salutation:____ First:___________________ Middle:_________________ Last:______________________ Suffix:____ Nickname:_____________
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)

( Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport)



(Jr., Sr.)

Option
The Louvre Museum

Price Per Person
(USD)
110.00

This option must be purchased and reserved no later than 30 days prior to tour departure date. It
may not be available for purchase while on tour. The Louvre Museum option is not available on
the first Sunday of each month. Space is limited on some date

Rome by Night
An Evening in Paris
The Vatican Museums and St. Peter's Basilica
Please note this option needs to be prepurchased 90 days prior to departure and is not
guaranteed on tour. Due to the nature of this optional item it is non-refundable.
Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:

Carson City Chamber of Commerce
1900 S Carson St
CARSON CITY, NV 89701-5261
Fax: (775) 882 4179

110.00
110.00
80.00

